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Abstract
Nd:YAG laser pulses of 9 nanosecond pulse duration and
operating wavelength at 1.06 µm, were utilized to drill high thermal
conductivity and high reflectivity aluminum and copper foils. The
results showed a dependence of drilled holes characteristics on laser
power density and the number of laser pulses used. Drilled depth of
74 ϻm was obtained in aluminum at 11.036×108 W/cm2 of laser
power density. Due to its higher melting point, copper required
higher laser power density and/or larger number of laser pulses to
melt, and a maximum depth of 25 µm was reached at
13.46×108 W/cm2 using single laser pulse.
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استخذام نبضات الليزر النانوية في تثقيب االلمنيوم والنحاس
سمية جليل ابراهين و وليذ خلف حمودي
 العشاق, بغذاد, الجاهعة التكنولوجية,قسن العلوم التطبيقية
الخالصة
 هايكشوهتش والزي يعطي نبضات ليزسية بأهذ1.06 ًتن استخذام ليزس النيذهيوم – ٌاك انذي ٌعًم تانطىل انًىج
 أوضحد انُرائج. َاَىثاٍَح يٍ أجم ذثقٍة سقائق االلونيوم والنحاس ري االنعكاسية والتوصيلية الحشاسية العالية9
 ذى انحصىل عهى عًق ثقة.إعرًاد خصائص انثقىب انًُجزج عهى كثافح قذرج شعاع انهٍزر وعذد انُثضاخ انهٍزرٌح
 تسثة.٢سى/) واط11.036×108(  ياٌكزوٌ فً رقاقح االنًٍُىو عُذ اسرخذاو َثضح نٍزر واحذج تقذرج نٍزر47 طىنه
 تاسرخذاو َثضح نٍزر واحذج تقذرج نٍزر52 درجح االَصهار انالعهى نهُحاس فقذ ذى انحصىل عهى عًق ثقة طىنه
٢
سى/) واط13.46×108(
without HAZ. At this high level of
power density material ablation takes
place. At nanosecond laser interaction
regime with metals, material reflection
is broken down at most infrared laser
wavelengths and the absorption of
metals
will
only
depend
on
temperature. Total removal of copper
coating was achieved by 10 ns
Nd-YAG laser operating at second
harmonic frequency with 532 nm
wavelength using a laser energy
density of (1 J/cm2). Laser drilled
holes; covered with re-solidification
material and some cracks, were seen
when using 8ns laser pulses from Ti:
sapphire laser in the drilling of silicon

Introduction
Drilling metals with lasers brings
many advantages to this industrial
practice. In addition to its localized and
non-contact features, the process is
associated with a very limited heat
affected zone (HAZ). Laser drilling is
capable of dealing with tough, high
reflectivity and high vaporization
temperature materials [1, 2]. In this
process, heating, limited melting,
vaporization and plasma formation take
place. With microsecond laser pulses,
laser power density of (106 W/cm2) is
required, but with nanosecond laser
pulses, (108 W/cm2) power density is
almost the rule of thumb to drill metals
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[3]. The ablation of bulk aluminum,
bronze and copper was experimented
using nanoseconds laser pulses. The
ablated depth was found to decrease
with the ablation rate [4]. Some
mechanical and thermal damage was
found with nanosecond pulses when
using Q-switched Nd: YAG laser to
drill silicon wafer [5]. High ablation
rate with nanosecond pulses was
achieved on some metals; but with
evidenced thermal damage on the
target [6]. The micromachining of
metals, silicon, polymers and ceramics
was achieved with high aspect ratio
using high power density nanosecond
laser pulses [7]. In the current work,
nanosecond laser pulses were utilized
to drill aluminum and copper. The idea
is to freeze the metals’ thermal
conductivity by taking advantage of the
fast nanosecond interaction time and
achieve low thermal distortion drilling
and this is an important issue for heat
sensitive devises where the localized
heat can maintain the device without
destroy.

the Fig.1 were cut into small squares
(2×2) cm and cleaned with alcohol to
remove dirt and grease contaminants.

Fig.1: Aluminum and copper foils that
used in this work.

No chemical or physical surface
treatment was employed and the
samples purity comes under “industrial
grade” i.e. not so pure in order to
demonstrate laser drilling on metals
with specifications close to those used
in real laser drilling. Simple
experimental set-up was used as shown
in the Fig.2 and the laser pulses were
focused by 10 cm positive lens.
Different values of laser energy and
number of pulses were used to drill
0.08 mm aluminum and 0.04 mm
copper foils. For these particular
thicknesses, the thermal time constants
are 20 µs and 16 µs for aluminum and
copper respectively.

Experimental methods
Nd: YAG laser with 9 nanosecond
and 0.5 Joule; supplied by DELIXIChina, was used to drill holes in
aluminum and copper foils. Thin
aluminum and copper foils as shown in

Fig.2: Experimental set-up used for drilling.
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drilled depth; reaching a value of
74 ϻm at 140 mJ (11.03 × 108 W/cm2).
At higher power densities, vapor and
ejected re-condensation increases to
limit any further increase in the drilled
depth.

Results and discussion
Fig.3 shows a microscopic top view
image of 18 ϻm hole; drilled in
aluminum by a 100 mJ (8.2 × 108
W/cm2) laser pulse. Fig.4 illustrates a
relation between laser intensity and

Fig.3: Top view image of a hole drilled in aluminum (100X) by 100 mJ laser pulse.

High laser power densities cause
partial vapor ionization and molten
re-solidification; making the depth
increase exponential. The relationship
between laser power density that used
and hole diameter is presented in Fig.5.
Small diameter holes are produced at
lower laser energies (low power
density). At higher laser energies, the
beam diverges and larger holediameters are produced. Without using

any processing gas, black and rough
area around the hole is seen. This
originates from splashing burnt
impurities in the metal; a finding that
agrees with published work [8]. This
figure shows no cracks; in favor of our
hypothesis of reducing thermal and
mechanical damage by laser processing
with pulses shorter the thermal time
constants of the metals.

Fig.4: Laser-drilled depth in aluminum against laser power densities.
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Fig.5: Laser power density versus drilled diameter in aluminum.

Because of its small thickness, the
aluminum sheet was drilled fully by a
single laser pulse of (8 × 108 W/cm2)
laser power density. Table 1 illustrates
the aspect ratio (depth/ diameter) when
drilling aluminum with different laser
intensities. Fluctuation of aspect ratio

values could have resulted from
inhomogeneous aluminum structure
or/and fluctuation of the mains supply
which affected emitted laser energy.
The crater diameter increased with the
laser energy; in agreement with
published work [9].

Table 1: Aspect ratio of drilled holes depth in aluminum at variable laser power densities.
Laser power density
Aspect ratio
× 108 (W/cm2)
8.2
0.105
9.07
0.121
9.7
0.093
10.4
0.1
11.03
0.18

The graph between the number of
laser pulses versus depth in copper is
shown in Fig. 6. 32 µm depth was

produced by 6 laser pulses, using
(13.46×108 W/cm2) laser power
density.
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Fig.6: Hole depth against number of laser pulses in copper.

was reached at 13.46×108 W/cm2;
using a single laser pulse. This result
agrees with published literature [10].
Comparing Fig.4 with Fig.8, copper
has higher boiling temperature than
aluminum; and therefore required
higher laser energy and/or larger
number of laser pulses to remove
similar depth. For nearly same range of
laser power densities, smaller hole
depths were obtained in copper than in
aluminum.

Fig.7 shows microscopic top view
images of copper samples drilled by
a
single
laser
pulse,
using
8
2
(13.46 ×10 W/cm ) laser power
density. The debris and splashing
around the hole is seen because no
processing gas was used to remove the
ejecta. The relationship between laser
power density and drilled depth is
shown in Fig.8. Depth increases took
place with increasing laser power
density and maximum depth of 25 µm

Fig.7: Laser drilling of copper foil by single laser pulse, (100X).
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Fig.8: Hole depth increase with laser power density in copper.
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Conclusions
Holes were drilled or ablated in
aluminum and copper sheets by using
different values of laser energies from
Q-switched Nd: YAG laser. Linear
increase in holes depth occurred with
laser energy increase; reaching a value
of 74 ϻm at 140 mJ for aluminum and
25 µm for copper. Small diameter holes
were produced at high levels of laser
power density. The rate of hole depth
increase was found to decrease with
increasing the number of laser pulses.
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